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Introduction

Beach seines have been banned in Kenya since 2001.  However, they 
continue to be used, despite the known detrimental impacts on the 
environment and the livelihoods of fishers.  One argument for continuing to 
use beach seines is that they provide employment opportunities in poor 
economic environments, particularly for the female fish traders. 
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Presentation Notes
The purpose of the study was to address gaps in knowledge in the fishing communities along the Kenyan coast.  While fishers (primary producers) have been researched at length, there have been limited studies about fish traders (Hoorweg, Matsue). Specifically, this study aims to address four basic questions: How does gear-based management (beach seines) affect the traders?What makes the traders different?  Why do some succeed and others fail? (job/gender biases)Where are the knowledge gaps?In a changing environment, how “adaptable” are fish traders (social adaptive capacity)?We can help the fish traders by improving fishery management, but what are the trade-offs and what are the conservation benefits?



This study aims to investigate:

1) The impact of beach seines on the socioeconomic status of fish traders

2) Other variables that may contribute to significant differences in 

socioeconomic status of fish traders

3) Fish traders’ knowledge of marine resources and fisheries management

4)The “adaptability” of fish traders in the context of changing resources



Study Sites

19 Fish Landing Sites were 
divided into four 
“treatments”  by their use of 
beach seines:

• No seine – historically 
never used beach seines 
(7)

• Seasonal seine – beach 
seines used seasonally (1)

• Seine – beach seines used 
year round (3)

• Stop Seine – stopped use 
of beach seines (8)
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So, we took to the streets (“beach”) and started talking to the traders…many traders



Methodology

382 names of traders were collected from 19 Fish 
Landing Sites.   

Fish traders were approximately two-thirds 
female and one-third male and each treatment 
had between 90-100 Fish Traders.

Traders were grouped into the four treatments.

142 Fish Traders were surveyed (88 female, 54 
male), approximately 35 fish traders from each of 
the four treatments. 
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CHARACTERISTIC MEAN
STANDARD 

ERROR
STANDARD 
DEVIATION MIN MAX

Age 39.01 1.03287225 12.30809335 19 83
Education (Years of Formal Schooling) 4.25 0.31006114 3.694804901 0 14
Number of Household Members involved 
in Fish Trade 1.38 0.058901809 0.701896058 1 4
Number in Household 7.39 0.273337867 3.257196607 1 19
Hours/Week in Fish Trade 55.19 1.59504244 19.00712432 10.5 112
Net Weekly Income 5,898.54 1356.830713 16168.50397 0 140000
Weekly Food Expenditure 2,784.40 142.3592145 1696.405825 50 14000
Number of Years in Trade 10.72 0.758399593 9.037374167 0.25 50
Kg of Fish on "Good Day" 45.15 10.8106793 128.8241116 3.5 1000
Kg of Fish on "Bad Day" 7.21 1.227378209 14.62589936 0 150
Kg of Fish per Day 26.18 5.873760175 69.99393059 2.75 575
Kg of Fish Consumed by Household/Day* 1.09 0.054878112 0.653948172 0 4

Who are the fish traders?

CHARACTERISTIC NO SEINE SEAONSAL SEINE SEINE STOPPED SEINE
Age 36.9                              40.6                            38.3                            40.5                           
Education (Years of Formal Schooling) 3.45                              4.57                            4.17                            4.91                           
Number of Household Members involved 
in Fish Trade 1.53                              1.60                            1.17                            1.21                           
Number in Household 7.18                              8.51                            7.51                            6.35                           
Hours/Week in Fish Trade 48.63                           56.17                          61.86                         54.64                         
Net Weekly Income 6,648.00                     9,919.43                   2,261.51                   4,665.76                  
Weekly Food Expenditure 2,456.58                     3,810.00                   2,219.00                   2,677.06                  
Number of Years in Trade 11.42                           11.34                          9.07                            10.99                         
Kg of Fish on "Good Day" 49.04                           89.83                          14.89                         25.96                         
Kg of Fish on "Bad Day" 5.84                              13.64                          3.21                            6.22                           

The “average” fish trader is close to 40 years 
old with limited education supporting a 
household of 7 by working 55 hours per 
week. 

Across treatments, there was no significant 
demographic difference among the fish 
traders.
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These data are from all 142 traders, which include 5 income outliers.  The “average” fish trader is 39 years old with 4.25 years of formal schooling, and is likely the only fish trader in a household of 7.39 people.  This person has trader fish for 10.72 years and makes 5,898.54 KSH per week ($69 USD/week) and spends 2,784.40 ($33 USD) per week on food for the household, which does not include other household expenditures such as clothing, school fees, etc.  The fish trader “averages” about 26 kg of fish per day (this figure is high due to outliers) and his/her household consumes about 1 kg of fish/day.



Results

Three proxies were used to measure relative wealth:

1) self-reported weekly income
2) Material Style of Life (MSL)
3) Weekly Food Expenditure (WFE)
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Presentation Notes
Explain why use 3 measures:Traditionally  self-reported income is not accurate (people either don’t know or don’t want to share), but fish established relationships with trading community and familiarity with Rogers helps to some extent.  Also, I didn’t ask people for their intepretation of “net”, but rather calculated this myself.  Rogers was meticulous about adding up all the daily costs of transport, salt, frying oil, fish, etc. MSL is interesting because one component lined up well and the other didn’t.  Thoughts?Weekly Food Expenditure was used, after consulting with Caroline because people are familiar with food costs.  Household expenditures varied quite a bit (people asked whether school fees and payments not done weekly should be considered “household”)



Average Fish Purchased Per Day by Treatment
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Treatment (Beach Seine Usage)

Seine sites - significantly lower than Seasonal Seine and Stop Seine. 
Seasonal Seine sites - significantly different from No Seine sites

P<0.0001p=0.0116

p=0.0002



p=0.0002 p=0.0014

Fish Trader Income By Beach Seine Usage
Seine sites - significantly lower than Seasonal Seine and Stop Seine. 
Seine sites - not significantly different from No Seine sites
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This box plot is the quintessence of the study.  The analysis of income, excluding the five income outliers, indicates that treatments using beach seines year-round have the lowers mean income.



Fish Trader Income By Job 
And Beach Seine Usage

Fish Fryers – Seasonal Seine sites significantly higher than other 
three.  Fish Dealers – Stop Seine sites are significantly higher 
than Seine sites.
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A more detailed graph of Mean Weekly Incomes by Treatment and by Jobs within each treatment showing that comparable effects of Fish Landing Sites that use beach seines year round.Note that Seine sites have the lowest overall and for both Fish Fryers and Dealers



1 2
Television 0.878 0.145
Generator/Electricity 0.853 0.112
VCR/DVD Player 0.806 0.114
Refrigerator 0.599 0.182
Metal Roof 0.547 0.102
Cement Floor 0.524 0.429
Electric Fan 0.494 -0.068
Car/Motorbike 0.466 0.008
Mobile Phone 0.051 0.691
Bicycle 0.109 0.689
Hurricane Lamp -0.039 0.647
Kerosene 0.399 0.412

*Bold denotes high factor loading (>0.4)
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization

ComponentItem

Rotated Component Matrix 
(converged in 3 iterations)

Material Style of Life (MSL) 
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The objective of this slide is to show the rotation of the 37 variables into the 12 that have high factor loadings.  MSL Wealth Factor 1 and MSL Wealth Factor 2 cumulatively explained 46% of variance.  



There is no significant difference between treatments for MSL 1 
and MSL 2.  However, Fish Fryers have significantly lower scores 
for MSL 1 (p=0.0049) and MSL 2 (p=<0.0001)

MSL Wealth Component Scores 1 & 
2 by Treatment 



p=0.039 p=0.0246 p=0.0032

Weekly Food Expenditure by Treatment 
and by Fish Trading Job
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Weekly Food Expenditures don’t vary too much by treatment (Seasonal Seine Fish Landing Sites are significantly higher than Seine and No Seine Fish Landing Sites), but is significantly different between fish trading jobs.
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Gender and Fish Trading Jobs
About 2/3 of Fish traders are female.  Most female fish traders are Fish Fryers 
so gender and job are highly correlated.
Fish Fryers purchased the least amount of fish, earned the least money, and 
worked the most hours.
MSL Wealth Factor 2 scores were significantly lower for Fish Fryers (p=  
<0.0001)



 Food Expenditure as 
percentage of Income 

Dealers (n=58) 30.92%
F 20.79%

M 34.89%
Fryers (n=83) 101.82%

F 100.60%
M 145.28%

Fryer/Dealer (n=1) 16.03%
1766.67 2566.67

10920.00 1750

2345.46 2388.13
2367.16 2381.44

25428.57 5285.71
8901.96 3106.27

Mean Weekly 
Income

Mean Weekly Food 
Expenditure

10896.55 3369.31

Fish Fryers used 100% or more of their weekly income on food for 
the household alone.  Several Fish Fryers earned “negative” income.



Age
Age was positively correlated with income (p= 0.0354, y= 2015.4164 + 
38.69583x) and consequently Weekly Food Expenditure (p= 0.0331, 
y=1973.8159 + 14.865903x).  Age is significantly different between fish 
traders (p=0.0027)
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Education by Treatment and Job
Although education across treatments is consistent, Fish 
Dealers have significantly more years of schooling than Fish 
Fryers. 45.8% of Fish Fryers have no formal education. 

Presenter
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While education did not have a direct effect on relative wealth between treatments, it was significantly different between fish trading jobs across all treatments. 



Transport
Modes of transport impacted all proxies for relative wealth, with bicycles  
playing a key role.  Only Fish Dealers used bicycles, although bicycles 
were in 12 Fish Fryer  households as well.  



Marine Perceptions
Although  83.8% of fish traders were aware that there was less fish,  the 
majority did not know the reasons why or how to increase fish.



Fishery Management Preferences
When asked to rank  6 management approaches,  size restriction was the 
most preferred by the traders, possibly indicating that they prefer larger fish.  
Marine Parks are the least preferred management option.
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Thoughts on how to interpret this?



Adaptability

Fish traders were asked hypothetical scenarios and if they would be still 
trading fish in five year’s time:

50% less fish: 66.2% would continue, although 16% of those will 
“adapt”
31% would exit fish trading

If no more fish: 82.4% would default to selling non-fish products or farm

In 5 years: 80.3% anticipated they will still be trading fish

Presenter
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A small number of fishers have thought about “adapting” or changing their current system to accommodation changing environment.  



Number of Traders Supported by Treatment



Conclusions & Recommendations

There are no obvious benefits to fish traders at fish landing sites that use 
beach seines continuously. Fish traders at Seine sites earned 26% less 
income than No Seine sites, 46% less than Seasonal Seine sites, and 52% 
less than Stop Seine sites. Will stopping or controlling the use of beach 
seines benefit everyone?  

Fish Dealers had higher average weekly incomes than Fish Fryers. Most 
female fish traders were Fish Fryers.  Are there other opportunities for Fish 
Fryers to improve their socioeconomic status?

Most fish traders were aware of decreased fish catches, but did not know 
why or how to improve fish catches. Will increased ecological knowledge 
improve sustainable resource management? 

Most traders would continue trading fish even if there is a 50% decline.  At 
what point will fish traders  seek alternative employment?
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